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MURDER CHARGES
Remain on the Circuit Court
Docket for Trial
ONE SET FOR MONDAY
AND OTHER TUESDAY.
Verdicts Reurned Yesterday Against




Judge Reed surtlh has a record
breaker this crimidhl term of the cir-
cuit court as regards Wiling caste.
IL e has dispoeed of loot already,
while there are two more cases to
comsoisg, or.e temorrow taganist Ed
one Tueeday against Wil-
lis )fount, both ss•hite. When' thete
ar• as may as Owe; killing* before
orse term hf collo is ia cottaiticred
Itinueuany large, but 'six is something
Vse,- tinpeeeedeoted for many yeata back,
and the jade- etred- to finish with-
every sing' .uf them if possible.
The H. II. IA %• orae- was dis-
posed of last w:ek, while yesterday
the jury in oho caee against Mark
Kennett, color:4 returned a verdict
6 xiog his pernOty at twenty-one
years in the penitentiary for killing
Harvey- Johnsunk eu;orrd, by istflict-
ing fatal rube on him several weeks
ago at Second and Court streets, dur
ing a figto which resulted from Joint
son. asking Kenbett Inc a *ink of
olsisky. Khunett stalked him ow
the neck and to the hollow at the
collarbone with a long bladed knife.
the scrap occurring out on the ,id-
walk. Johnson died duo %tilt at
the hospital. Frau& Kelmon, color-
ed. held Johnson while Kennett stab-
bed him, and for tide the jury sent
Kennog us, for twelve years. It was
claimed that Ed Wilkens also tot-r-
rd, wle an cceeiory to the crime,'
urging Kenewo on, bat the jury ac-
quitted Warren and tweed him loose
T,k Kennett case was tried by itself
aoel those against the two ofheTS
heard together. both jurie4 reporting
sh•sterday trimming after remaietng
out all the night before.
A Case Tomorrow.
Tomorrow. nt ong Judge Reed
will take up the powder charge
against EA Scott, the to-year-old buy
who killeol Charles J. Stewart, the
plumber, out on Kentucky avenue at
Tenth street several Sunday nights
ago. Stewart apd several friends
had stopped ht the lunch stand on
that corner for eometling to eat,
when'Ed Scott awl Ed Bulger came
by`and yelled at them asking why
they did not eat trio whole stand.
Stewart knocked Bulger down and
then started away, the parties yell-
ing at each other in separating.
Stewart came back after getting a
kw feet away, and he and Scott
-came together when the latter drew
his gun and shot the. plumber in the
etotnacht, Stewart dying Instantly.
Scott is out on $2.500 bond. In the
examining court Judge Sanders field
Scott over to the grand jury on the
cheese of shooting in sudden heat
and passion end the jury changed it
to murder and brOnght in an indict-
ment to that effect-
The remaining killing case on thz
docket is that against Willis Mount.
It will come up Tuesday morning,
the judge ten daye ago baring post-
vaned it to that date in order to get
hero abone witnesses whose teeti•
mony Will clear Mount, so the de
forme claims. Mount killed Nutty in
a gambling room above the Stag ea-
loon oo North Fourth street near
Broadway over two years ago, and
this is his third trial. He got twenty-
one years at,, the het term. When
thekash was continued ten days ago
a rule was ieseted be Judge Reed or:
cleiling Sheriff Lamb, of Crittendenh
county, to show cause why he 'had
ro/ -r-vett dye seimmoes on John
Whitnell to come here and testify in
the core. Wihitnell being in the
roeni the night of the killing. Yeso
hold% the eheriff replied that the rea
son the document was„never served
%Vhitmell was because the tatter
sea. not there. Now 'he is being
le ere' for in other 'quarters, as his
is-time-spy is badly wanted.
Yestenlay's Business.
Adeline Mhoton, colored, had been
indicted on the charge of robbing•
John Rudolph of $as out about
Ninth end Washington !Sheets, but
htitis was yesterday reduced to petty
'theses? and she given thirty days in
the county jail.
*eviiett Jones, white, got one year
fene.Silholling the bicycle, of Grocer
yanteA Till'.'. ,,r t:,,•,rth and Eliza-
%e
th •-1
anether we es I, tined els"
was dismissed.
One year was given Herman Clem
epte cohorts!, who conft,eeed to Key-
ing sheik* thesoirech ollstaveldason,
coloreff, arid sigilifig it to S.'S. -Meld
ows for thirty-five cents, the latter
being the South Sixth street second-
hand dealer.
elicel:c Ray, celer:d, confessed to
having broken Into the residence of
Liveryman John B. Terrell, who re-
sides on Washington between Eighth
and Ninth Strepts. She was caught
in the bruise by Mr. Terrell. She
nes given two years in the peniten-
tiary.
Grand Jury's Work,
The grand jury nes much before it
for investigation, and yesterday
Judge Reed extended its session un-
til aciti Saturday at svhicht time it
will-fisave to adjourn, as court comes
to it close then.
The jury yesterday returned in-
dictments against the follohing par-
ties charging . them with, hbaducting
bawdy. houses: Nellie. Pope, Sue Egg
lcstou, Lucile•Trarnmall, Ella l-finve.
Annie Coat Ida Eashvocid, Manic
Grooms, Feankie Dixon, „Mollie Neff
and Fannie Wilson.
George Armstrong, colored, was
dkted on the charge of cutting En-
gem.. Jackson, cohoed, in the stom-
ach one afternoon last week at Abe
Marcoffolsy's saloon. on Second and
Court streets, as the hesuloof a quer
rel they hid because Jackson guyed
the. lit her about Armstrong working
lin a emelt 'haiyboat. This case was
set down fag tlhe 14th day of the
term.
Foank James, colored. was indicted I
on the charge of shooting- at Gabe
Fletcher, colored, one night two
years ago, on North Ninth street'.
This charge was set dowh for the
Loh day also. James was employed
on the Cairo division of the Illinois
Central and after the shooting skip-
ped out. He was caught down in
Tennessee several week ago and
brought back by Detective Moore.
John Hale, colored, is c„harged with




employed as poreer. rs dinned
he sold cigars to W: B. lifeertisrofor
$t, some to F. M. Wks& for $2,
and some to John Morton for $1.,
The grand jury did not investigate
the cliarges, but passed them up for
the next April jury to examine into
Hale was then released on his own
rtersonal bond of Saco.
There is a similar charge against
Bigger Hale, brother of the other,
who is accused of setting cigars to
F. M. Matlock for $a, after taking
them from the Fisher store. This
metier was also left over for the
next April grand jury.
Tomorrow's Docket.
Beside the Ed Scott-kitting case
the judge has set down for trial to-
morrow the indictment charging Rob
ert Hickman, alias Robert MahiWey,
with ptetaling a cow from Dairyhtan
Claufe Russell, who lives one mile
from the city on the Cairo pike.
There is al o set for tomorrow ths
indict me nt accusing Sane Crouch,
colored, with breaking into the ware-
house at E. W. Polo's coal yard.
on Ninth and. Harrison streets, and
filling his bag with coal. C. W. I
Meacham, one of the coal yard at-;
taebes, caught hint before he could .
get away and put him under arrest.
mei Matters.
Withhe hearing the co:renal case:
Jiidge Reed made a number of civil
orders.
Belle Rudolph was granted a di •
vorce from E. W. Rudolph, restat-
ed to her maiden name of Belle
Bernhart, and gimp poalsessiori of
their two children. Tonic, aged, Ie
years, and Csmie, aged ten years.
Isaac Benberry was given a divorce
joom Ida Benberry.
Maud ktrsorstus• was given a dis-
solution of the nuttrimonial ties. bind
ing her to H. W. Augustus. She
was given the custody of Wm. Lew,
is, their seven-year-old son.
John Young was divorced from
Lizzie Young.
In the suit of Gus G Singleton
against James E. Eaker, the court
ordered certain monies paid over to
Oscar Kahn, guardian, for Henry
Singleton, a minor.
The court derided that the watches
jewelry and other valuables in con-
trieversy belonged to the estate of
the late Fred Hessig. Last spring
Mrs. Ida Hessig sued her husband.
Dr. If eon an Hes s g, for diforce
She left some watches, jewelry tnon-
ey and other valimbiee with her law-
yers, 'Hendrick. Miller St Marble,
Who deposited same in their safe for
safeloeeping. They unfortunately
left 'the door to the safe open and
one -morning while the partee Sher-
man Lundermere enlored, was clean-
ing up the Office he stole the vela-
able and hoe gent to the refOrtli
school. Afterwards Mrs. Metals
kd and her husband, Dr. Ressig,
olaitood the. 4rticlqtv, Public Marlin-
tifrator 'refit Redole41 tMt clintgC
• if,•', e este •irel see, claiinel
BUSINESS'OARDNER REFUSE$ ARE TO INSTALL
THEP COUNCIL TOMORROW HE WILL NOT ACCEPT ?LACE' MR. CHARLES SPINNER LEFT• /OLDS ITS LAST REGULAR OF SEWERAGE IN- THIS MORNING FORSESSION. SPECTOR. 
LOUISVILLE.
:t Is Po:hithe That Several Called
Sessions Will Be Necessary to •
Complete Everything,.
Tommorrow evening at the ,City
Heti general assembly chamber ti(efe
will be held the last regular sessicie by
the old council, as by; the time for
the next state gathering the Repub-
licane will have come in and Demo-
crats gone out.
Many important questions come up
tomorrow as the boards are desirious
cil finishing everything so the Repub-
licans can come in with nothing
left over.
The aldermen hold their last regu-
lar gathering next Thursday evening
and they will wind up all possible in
trYing to get everything passed on
by old mernbers before they go out.
Ordinerily when the year comes the
outgoing bodies try their best to
complete everything they have
started so they will not leave over
any untinished business for the in-
coming bodies to complete. Always
heretofore it has been necessary for
several called meetings to be held by
both bodies the last week of the year
beceuse at the last stated gathering
they cannot give final passage to
pending crdinances and dose up all
the orders before them.
COLLEGE PEOPLE.
Cozmittee Meet Again But Nothing
Given Out For the Public.
Yesterday afternoon at the Frater-
ity building a meeting was held by
the committee of citizen's tat has in
charge the question of locating here
the Methodist college to be built out
o the Mrs. Susan Steed estate whiegt
was left the Louisville conference of
M. Z. churches by the deceased.
It was thought the committeemen
would have something to give out
after yesterday's session, but they an-
nounced that thingp had not reached
the completed form theao expected,
therefore they did not desire to state
they had reached in their arrange-
ments. They will not say what they
hve done until things get in definiteform
the valuables, filing a petition with
Judge Reed to have them turned
over to him. On looking into the
matter the court decided they were
the pOperty of the late Fred Hessig,
NANO was a brother of Dr. Herman
liessig, who died last year.
Smith Balt Disinimed.
Tthere was etttered up yesterday
an agreed. order wherein the parties
to both sides of the litigation agree
to a dismissal of 'the suit of Joseph
If. Smith against James P. Smith,
administrator of the estate of the
late Captain J. R. Smidb.
Joseph Smith is. a son of tithe lye
captain, while JanieO P. Smith is
the other son. The former sued the
estate administrator, asking the court
to nullify a deed Joseph Smith claim
ed he signed during the his of his
father and us which deed the son
contends he transferred to his parent
hi.. 'interest in akeut lso,000 worth
of real estate. Jo•eph Smith claimed
he did not know seastt lie was signing
when he attached his signature to
the document, hence the suit, but
now matters have been 'settled eind
he voluntarily wit'hdraws the action.
Not Yet Filed.
Hon. Hal Csrleett yesterday stated
that he was still at work drawing up
the documente whereat he wit; ask
for a new trial for H. If . Loving,
who has been given five years for
kilLing H. A. Rost. The lawyers
have until the last of this week, to
make the motion for the new hearing
as court does not come to a dose
until next Saturday.
Moat Amusing Were the Expressions Supt Eeen cf Loeievills rshehshanHeard From Sore Repub- the eaty—Mr. e'eeny`esoinglicans Yesterday.' 
• Alright.
Tile Republicans seem to have
'overlooked their band when they se-
lected and elected George Gardner as
city sewerage inspector during the
joint councilenank and aldermanic
session Friday evening, be:Louse Mr.
Gardner said, yesterday that
he was not an applicant' for the posi-
tion, did not want the job and would
refuse to accept same. Continuing he
said that he felt justly proud of the
uesolicited honor, heaped upon him
and felt thankful to those who favored
hiras but that be could not accept the
place because he is engaged in the
sewerage contracting busenees with
Mk. Charles Robertson and could not
afford to sacrifice his private inter-
est- to take the sewerage inspector-
ship. .
. 'Mr. Gardner was inspector several
years ago, and the thunicipal legisla-
tive authorities wanted to,. re-elect
him the lest tune. but Ise refused, on
Account of the salary hchng entirely
too small to justify linn serving: He
has since been in the contracting busi-
ness, laying nearly all the storm
wateresewerage in this city, while at
present he and Mir. Robertson are
putting down the leo,000 sanitary
system over at Hopkinsvilk, but have
stopped the work on account of win-
ter weather being here.
As to his politics Mr. Gardner says
the Republican's were mistaken in
picking him up and electing him in
one of that political belief, as he has
always registered as a Democrat, but
voted just to suit 11i-instil first. pre-
ferring trren rather than politiss in
Iota! affairs.
With the selection of Mr Gardner
it dejrgiOU!t. °Dix on.- Reptilel icass
was chosen for arty Cifteerilie being
Geolle lehnhard, for city license in-
sp:etor.
The new officers all take their posi-
tions the first of next year. .
i Disgruntled Ttepublicans.
It was dightfully amusing yes-
terday to hear expreesions over the
city from the Republicans who were
the sorest lot of people to begone('
anywhere in the world, ithile on the
other side the Democrats everywhere
are in high glee, and this could be
beard from . every side, without stint-
ing their remarks. One Democrat
yesterday said the 4eatest source of
joy derived from the face that the
Republicans has been holding secret
caucuses, giving out what they in-
tended doing to the Democrats, brag-
ging about the gag rtele and dead-
lock they would courses etc. The Re-
publicans claim they will nullify
things, but the eminent lawyerseof
the city say the election was perfectly
legal, and that 'Mortals could not in-
terfere with the opportune moment
wherein Fate bad a fire alarm turned
Justice's Court.
Tomorrow morning Justice Rich-
ard J. Barbee will convene his mag-
isterial court at his office on Legal
Row, but he will not try any cases,
as be is busy stow checking over the
reports of the county treasurer, and
'receiver of the sinking fund, prepar-
atory to these offioials making a set-
tlement Tuesday with the fiscal
court that is composed of all the
magistrates of the city and county,
and Who meet that day to effect the
settlement, with these officials.
Got !Boo Judgment.
The circuit court at Eddyville has
given a judgment of $600 against the
Ilinoie Central railroad in faVOr of
a negeo • woman monied 04104.
Who was injure4 whets she stdpped
off a train at Grand Rivers lome
I • 71 4,11
in.
BANK TAXES
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. RE-
DUCTION TO BE GIVEN /
'MEM.
The State Banks Claim They Are
Discriminated Against As Corn-
` pared to Federal Banks.
Tomorrow evening when the coun-
cil meets there will be brought in,
by the finance committee of the joint
boards, a recommendation that the
state banks of this city be given a
twenty-five per cent reduction on the
assessment of their capital ck sur-
plus and undivided posfite. The doc-
irment will suggest that the assess-
ment made upon the balance of their
holdings be continued just like here-
tofore and 'not interfered with.
The presidents and other officials of
the state bank.; here claim that they
are discriminated against when com-
pared to the national banks, on it
coming to that point where the -mufti-
tips' authorities assess the bank prop-
erty for city tax purposes. Basing
their complaint on this ground the
bankers asked that a conference be
Meld with them by the finance com-
mittee from the two public boards,
council and aldermen. This was
granted and the gathering between
the parties were held Friday after-
noon st the office of Mayor Yeitter iii
the City Hall At that time the
honkers in detail exp!ained matters
to the commitleemen and the latter
&tidedon thei- recommendation
whirl, rierecetil. le the finalise il
inset. ii h
- This morning at rao o'clock Mr.
Charles Spinner, of the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad, went to Louisville wheretoday he attends the public installa-tion to be 'iota ts... «est officers for
the Brotherhood of Railway Conduc-
tor's order there. The new officials
were chosen a week or two ago and
will today be indeqed into their re-
spective positions dieing the session
that will be held at the Falls City
Hall. .
The branch there is division No, ge,
and Mr. Spinner is a charter member
of the body, having belonged to it
for the past thirty years. He was it
conductor for thirty three years on
different roads, and one of the most
efficient and hest 'known the country
over, but for several years past has
beep 'connected with the car building
department for the local shops.
_
Superintendent Here.
Supt. A. H.. Egan, of the Louisville
division of .the Illinois Central rail-
road, arrfrg here yesterday fro.
Louisville add is now at The Palmer.
This is hi, first trip here for several
weeks past, his duties keeping him
a the other end of the line for fleet
length of time. He reports every-
thing running out on the division as
smoothly as possible, and this is all
that could be hoped for.
—
Doing Alright.
Fireman Louis T-celly. of Chicago:
is doing alright at the railroad hos-
1
pital where last week his middle toe
as the right foot wa, removed on ace
cpune of injuries he sustained( rhea
*aired the bone of the toe. Helag able to leave lise 4hillit*StitIlli
-be: the last de next week.
HAS TO SUE
CAPTAIN FAWNOLAY WILL IN-
STITUTE HIS DAMAGE
PROFEEDINGS.
The New Madrid, Mo, People Re-
fuse to Compromise at the Figure
Set by Hon. Hal Corbett.
lion. Hal .Corbett yesterday stated
that the New Madrid, Mo., authorities
had rejected the compromise offered
by himself and Capt. Frank Farns-
lay and that now the damage suit of
the latter would be instituted against
the city marshal of that city and that
municipality in the federal court at
Cape Girardeau, Mo., right away.
'Capt. Farnalay was on the towboat
Beaver that plied the Mississippi
river, and one day some part of the
boiler let loose and permitted escap-
ing steam to badly scald Vol Davis,
the second engineer. At that time
the craft was near New Madrid, Mo..
and Capt. Farnslay with several
others of the Zrew left the boat out
in the river and started,in a skiff to
the bank to get medicine for the in-
jured engineer. At 'that time yellow
fever down at New Orleans was at
its heighth,•and the New Madrid
authorities believing that the towboat
Beaver had come from infected
quarters. refused to permit the cap-
tain and others to land, a quarantine
against boats being maintained at
that time in New Madrid. The boat-
men started to return to their craft
when the city' marshal, who had
charge of the quarantine officers, be-
came mad, and made those in the
skiff come to bank. Getting them
there he escorted the trio uptown
where they were lodged in jail and
kept there several hours. Finally
'when they learned the Beaver was
not from infected district, and that
the officers and crew of the boat had
health certificates, the authorities re-
leased- all the people incarcerated.
After returning here Capt. Farnslay
got Mr. Corbett to draw up a
damage suit against the marshal aud
municipality. The two then went to
Cape Girardeau, Mos to file same in
the United States court, but the New
Madrid people learning of this offereti
ti's eampromise that matter, realizing
•thry were in ,thc wrong. Mr. Corbett
set a figure for Capt. FarniVy, hut
the New Madrid 'people refased to
accept same and now the suit will be
brought the attorney going over to
Cape Girardeau shortly to lodge the
- It it /1 1 11, federal court
414-
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COUNTY OFFICERS
• •°1--e-e•siese --2.1a7EZ
THE OLD ONES WINDING UP
THINGS PREPARATORY TO
GOING OUT,
171d Yesterde.ie farAccord With Clerk, Who Issued
Two Wedding Licenses.
It is only two weeks from thisdate until the new county officialstake their respective positions for aterm of four years. This includes
the ccunty clerk, county judge, county school superintendent, county sur-
veyor, county jailer and county sher-iff. The officials now in office are all
making up their annual reports ind
getting their books closed up to
date so as to turn the offices over totheir .soccessors with 'clean records
and nothing undone left on hand.
County Clerk's Office.
'Land lying on the Olivet church
road in the county has been sold by
IEI4en Burgess to N. F. Roberts for
Et and other consickrations, an4 the
deed filed yesterday for record with
the county clerk.
J. S. Miles bouglit from A. F.
Elvin, for ;tor, property in Regiland,
down in the county.
Property on the Paducah and ifin-
itieVille road Was sold to M. H. Wei
kel by R. M. Men for $1,250.
Licensed to Marry.
The clerk issued a marriage license
yesterday to Thomas Harris. aged
2 1 , and Ethel Stanley. aged 22, of the
county. A colored couple procuring
a license was Robert Avant, aged es,
and Nellie Thurman, aged 17, of the
city.
MORNING BURGLAR.
Made Good His Work Bebore Mts.
Boyd Suspicioned Anything.
This morning between 12
o'clock burglars broke into tlioh
&toqe of Miro Sermuel Boyd. of 5349
South Ninth street, and stole go in
money, that being the only thing
missed thus far.
Mrs. Boyd and family had retired
for the night, and this morning short-
ly after 1 2 o'clock she was awakened
from her slumbers by a noise towards
the kitchen, but thought it was only
her cook coming in a little- late.
Things were acting too suspicious
however, nd she called to t he
Nfeadowe family that lies next door
and one of the young men cattle over.
They then went' into the ki•chen and
found that the bugler had prized open
the windenv. and after procuring eie
from the bedroom dresser, had gone
out the back door. lie had skipped
omit before they could detect him..
%0NFEDERATE MONUMENT.
Preliably That the Enteitainment
Will Be Given Christmas.
orthougb not yet fully decided the
Daughters et the Confederacy com-
mittee and Or. D. C. Murrell are
contemplating giving the afternoon
of Christmas at The Kentucky the
elaborate musicale entertainment to
be conducted for benefit of the fund
being raised to construct the hand-
some monument 'upon the lawn of
Carnegie library at Ninth and Broad-
way.
Dr. Miurrail is chairman of the com-
mittee of confederate veterans that
has in charge the matter of raising
the funds and together with the com-
mittee from the daughters they are
planning for one of the handsomest
affairs ever given here. The pro-
gramme will beam with interesting
features and there afforded the public
an affair amply repaying those at-
tending.
•
The eight-hour a day law the
primers of the courrtry are demand-
ing goer into effect on the 1st of the
-coming month and new year. It
promises to participate a lievly strike-
in some of the larger ities though
already well discounted. The de-
mands of the printers are being re-
sisted by the publishers and office
managers aesociation known as this
Typoitheette.
The New York sepreme court has
decided that no man cars to deprived
of his vote even if the poll books
show that some one has voted under
Iris name frandfliently. This is a
new and righteous decision.
Rayleis Nicholson. a well-10-do
negro farmer near Scottebmo. Ala.,
suicided by hanging after failing to
kill himself with a pistol. Thoirght
to he religiously insane.
Tillman, of North Carolina, use?
'his pitchfork on the canal and insur•
ance questions in.: the senate Thuess






The students of Mrs. John Dorian's
private school, of South Fourth
street, have organized themselves into
"The Alpha Club", which is a musical
and literary organization of much
promise. Meetings will be held each
Priday afternoon and are to be de-
voted to literature and music. The
club's officers are; M'iss Garnet
Buckner, president; Miss Elizabeth
Sebree, vice president; Ass. Mayxie




The Cotillion club postponed the
gertnan intended for last Wednesday
evening, tti the day after Christmas,
when it will be given at The Palmier




The Fraternal Order of Eagles
have postponed until the second week
in January their big minstrels, which
they will give at The Kentucky. It
was their intention to give the enter-
tainment Christmas day, but on ac-
count of the holidays keeping con-
stantly busy many of those in the
caste, it was deemed advisable to
postpone the affair until after the
holidays.
The caste will include abote• seven-
ty-five of the finest cork and soot art-
ists of the city and' the Eagles
promise one of ,the most successful
local affairs ever put on in this city.
Milonday evening after the "Buster
Brown" performance at The Ken-
tucky, the Eagles at their quarters on
Sixth and Broadway, entertained
Jimmy Rosen, the fine little actor
who presented so ably the part of
Buster, and who is a prominent mem-
ber of the Eagles up North. An un-
usually large crowd of the brethren
were there to greet him and his ac-
tor friends and a fine time had, im-
promptu speeches being made, while
a delicious repast was served.
Matinee Musicale Club.
The first gathering of the Matinee
club at their new quarters will be
held next Wednesday afternoon at
3:30 o'clock at the Eagles building,
formerly the Y. ML C. A. at Sixth and
Broadway. The chub ladies have ar-
ranged to hold all; their sessions at
the music and literary rooms of the
Eagles place, and they are quite
charmed with the accommodations
afforded them.
The entire programme the coming
,Wednesday will be rendered by Mir.
fia.rry Gilbert and Mrs. David M.
Flournoy, while the topic for ren-
dition will be Alexander Von Fielitz,
who is the able professor under
whom Mr. Gilbert studied while at-
tending the conservatory of music at
Berlin, Germany, year before last.
The reception given by the club
last Friday afternoon from 3 until 5
o'clock at the home of Mrs. H. S.
Wells, at the Empire flat on Broad-
way, was most charming and
thoroughly delightful gathering. The
dainty floral decorations increased the
natural beauty and attractiveness of
the flat interior. During the after-
noon many friends called, Misses
Adine Morton anti Claribel Rieke re-
ceiving in the reception has, while
stationed, in the parlor waa the hos-
tess who greeted 'her guests with as-
sistance of Me§dames Eli Boone,
George B. Hart, David M. Flournoy,
Misses Blanche Hills, Ethel Brooks
Ethel Morrow and Mt. Harry Gil-
bert. Mrs. Cherries Simms, Mrs.
Edwin Rivers, Mrs, John W. Little
and Miss Aline Bagby served punch
ir the dining room.'
Dining the afternoon Deal's band
furnished music for the occasion.
ellrilk4040
Sans Souci Club.
'The Sans Solid club was entur-
taipect`Ttrursday afternoon by Miss
Ruth Weil at her home on Jefferson
and Eighth streets, and it was quite
a delightful gathering of the ladies.
Twelve tables we're filled with card
players, and during the afternoon
Mks. James P. Smith that for the
guest.




The meeting of the Delphic club
Tuesday morning at their quarters in
the library buikling was the last to
be held until the first Tuesday of
January the ladies adjourning on ac-
count of the holidays.
f ~KW
Personal and Social.
The •son club met with MTS. Ed-
mund P. Noble Tuesday afternoon,
at The Palmer, and. a charming after-
noon was spent playing the popular
game. The club prize was taken by
Mrs. J. Campbeld Flournoy, and after
the cards luncheon was served,
tiLe-ft..14E
Magazine Club Meeting.
The gathering Thursday afternoon
of the Magazine club with MOM
Helen B. Lowery, of West Broadway,
wag most interesting and entertain-
ire -.flair. Otintations from Lillian
Bell wese given at tapening by the
members, while. Miss Francis Gould
and Mrs. George Langstaff, Jr., re-
ported from The Outlook, Harper's
was represented by Mrs. Hal Cot-
bet and Miss Martha Davis. The
life and history of Lillian Bell was
charmingly sketched in a report by
Mrs. Birdie Campbell. The Literary
Digest was reported from by Mrs. J.




224 Broadway, Paducah, Hy.
can Review was represented by NUS,
Frank- L. Scott.
The reports were all highly enter-
taining and furnished much food for
thought and discussion. During the
afternoon a dainty luncheon wai
served by the hostess who presented
each guest with a pretty souvenir
carnation.
The next meeting of the club will
be December 28th by Idea. J. Camp-




The final meeting before the holi-
days was held by the Entre Nous
club at the home of Miss Blanche
Hill on Wednesday afternoon, last.
The Christmas ideas prevailed
throughout the assembly. Miss
Louis Cox captured the first prize
and Mrs. Henry Grace that for the
dub member.
It was a gathering for the club-
members only, and during the after-
noon a delightful course luncheon
was elerved by the hostess.
elLe-L4We'W
As You Like It.
A number of ladies and gentlemen,
both married and single, have organ-
ized themselves into the "As You
Like It' club which will hold its first
session right after the Christmas
holidays. The name of the club is
synonymous with the form of enter-
tainment the hosts will entertain the
others with, they being permitted to




Friday evening Miss Nona Stokes,
of South Fourth street, entertained
a number of friends informally, the
evening being spent at games, music
and other amusements.
Birthday Gathering.
Complimentary to the fifteenth an-
nivirsany of the birth of their da
ter, Miss Annie Virginia, a nuenbe
of friends were Friday evening erAll
tertsined with a delightful affair by
Captain and Mrs. Thomat Pearson,
at their home in 329 Clements street,
Mechanicsburg.
The home was daintily decorated
with flowers of a white and blue hue,
while the evening was charmingly
spent at •rnany diversions.
4Llet'e-fr-
Miss Levy Marries.
Friends here have received invita-
tions announcing that as 8:30 o'clock
the evening of December 27th, at
Owensboro, there will be united in
marriage, at Adas Isreal Ternpk,
Mies Rosa E. Levy, of that city, and
14r. Bernard Seigel, of New Orleans.
'the ceremony will be quite a fash-
ionable event, and be followed with
•an elegant reception at the palatial
home of the bride's father, Mr.
Mosses Levy of that city.
Christmas Dance.
The Mariposa club will give its
Christmas dance at the Palmer the
evening of December 29th and it will
be quite a hartfl-onte affair.
Open Evening and Su3sPet•
The Modern Woodmen of America
have arranged for a big open meet-
ing their lodge will hold Tuesday
evening in the hall on the third floor
over Walker', drug More, at Fifth
and Broadway. 1)us'ng the gather-
ing State Deputy De Part will de-
liver an address, while an elegant
luncheon will be served those there.
41W-Catiled
Church Bazaar.
The past week has bee& one of sev
eral bazaars for church purposes, and
the ladies in charge of the respective
affairs did a fine business, netting
much money which they turned into
their fund used for prosecuting their
good work.
The bazaars were conducted at
The Register's old building, at sto
Broadway. and the first three days
of last week the ladies of the First
Christian church held their affair,
while the last three days the ladies
of the Broadway Methodist church
conducted theirs. At each many art-
icles were sold, while Itineheons and
suppers were served and the places
kept crowded from early morning
until late at ttig•ht.
a very large crowd of patrons at the
Washington building, on West Broad
way. Ten cents admission was
charged and the young folks placed
the proceeds into their club treasury
to be used in advancing the interest
of their organization which include;
the many talented musicians of the
school.
The ;Audience was highly pleased
with the delightful affair, for which





Vocal solo — "Deane" Halkne
Yancy.
Romare e—" Poppi es" ( M or et )—Or-
ohestra.
Quartette—"Sweet and Low"
(Bairinby) Nelia Hatfield, Vera John-
ston, Salem Cope, Will Henneberger.
Piano Duo--Minuet (Padereveski)
—Caroline Mlann, Ella Wilhelm,
Vocal solo—"In Sweet. Loveland"
Hatfield.
Medley waltz—"The 04d Appk-
Tree"—Orchestra.
Vocal Due tt —" Vic:det te"— M ildr e d
and Lucyette
Quartette—"Aunt Dirsab's Quilting
Party'—'Nelia Hatfield, Cery Johns-
ton, Salem Cope, Will liernieberger.
March—"Polly Prim" (henry)-.-.
Orchestra.








, Mrs. Judge William Marble has
gone to Princeton to spend the
Christmas holidays and also attend
the wedding of 'her. niece, Miss Eliz-
abeth Powell, of that city, to Dr. J.
Louis Griffin, of Gainesville, Texas.
The ceremony will be performed De-
cember 27th at the home of she hand
tome young bride, in that city, and
be followed by the departure of ehe
newly mated pair for their future
home ire Gainesville.
Miss Powell is a sister of De. 0.
B. Powell, of the dental parlors of
this city, and a strikingly pretty and
cultured young lady, blessed with
many acoomplisfitments of an attrac-
tive wet
The groom is a young man stand-
ing high in his profession, and who
formerly lived in Paducah, making
his home on South Fifth street.
While studying dentigtry he was con-
nected with the office of Dr. W. L.
Hansbro. After graduating be lo-
cated at Princeton, where he remain-
ed for several years and then went
to Gainesville. We has a host of Pa-
ducah friends who wish he and his




At 5:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
at the German Lutheran church, of
South Fifth street. Nfiiss Annie Ber-
ger and Mr. Charles Wannee, of the
city, were united in marriage, by
Rev. Men, in the presence. of the
relatives and only a few invited
guests. The nuptials were followed
by the couple repairing to their suite
of rooms, on the second 'floor over
Henry Kamleiter's grocery at Third
and Adams; streets, -where they will
make their home. .
The contracting parties are very
popular and highly esteemed by s.
wide circle of friends here. The
bride is a bewitching and very sweet
young lady who has been making her
home at the residence of Mrs. Kate
Wilson, of Broadway near Ninth
street.
The energetic and thriving young
groom is connected with the Frank
Kirehhoff bakery establishment on
South Second street, and is a jovial
and congenial man liked by all. He
;s a brother of Jeweler John Wan-
ner, of Broadway, near Fifth street.
ilLkr-itt4W
Holiday Affair.
Invitations were this week issued
by Miss Edna, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Clark, Ibr an en-
tertainment she will give the after-
The ladies were highly pleased 
noon of December 28th, at tile homelof her parents with the great success of their ba- 




Tomorrow evening at the Bruns-
wick dancing ball, on the second
floor of 426 Broadway. there win be
given the ball for the benefit of the
locked out union street ear snot'*'
men and conductors.
Charming Affair.
The Glee club of the high school
tendered a most charming form of
entertainment Thurreday evening to ma s holidaye
"Nazareth" (GOunod)--
Lee's Birthday.
The ladles of the local chapter 1. i
the Daughters of the Corfeclerscv •
are now making their arrangements
to celebrate the anniversary of the
birth of General Robert E. Lee, who
was born January 79th. Quite an
elaborate affair will be conducted by
the Daughters, who will prepare an
elegant program and effect all other
arrangement, right after the Christ-









BEAUTY AND ATTRACTIVENESS, MOST CLEVERLY COMBINED WITH RARE PRICES,
LOWNESS, WELL MIGHT THEY BE CALLED THE MAXIMUM OF VALUE FOR THE MINI-
MUM OF MONEY,
LADIES' NEW STYLE HAND BAGS, IN BLACK AND BROWN, AT 75c TO Si cis. LADIES' COT-
TON UMBRELLAS AT 3sc TO $1 cm. LADIES' SILK UMBRELLAS AT $1.o TO Its oo. WHITE
SILK AND SPANGLED EVENING FANS AT sac TO $o o. EBBROIDERED NOVELTY JAPANESE
FAX, AT $;.5o. DRESSING ROOM SLIPPERS AT lir .co. LADIES' STOCK COLLARS, IN LACE.
MtILLIN OND SILK, AT ac TO $1.5o. PILLOW TOPS OF ALL DESCRIPTION AT ac AND soc.
TABLE COVERS AND SCARFS, MADE OF LINEN AND EMBROIDERED, AT Ix ,co TO Is.00.
BEAUTY PINS, ASSORTED STYLES, AT sc PER DOZEN,
IDC)1_11A
EVEN THE HANDSOMEST OF ALL THESE FINE DOLLS MAY BE YOURS
THAT IS REMARKABLE FOR MODESTY. CHOOSE EARLY.
STUFFED DOLLS THAT ARE UNBREAKABLE AT roe.
KID BODY DOLLS AT ase, soe AND Sr OCP.
JOINTED DOLLS AT it oo, Si so, $3 oo AND UP TO $3.00.
DRESSED DOLLS IN A BIG VARIETY AT asc, soc, $t on, 51
FOXY GRANDPA DOLLS AT Sz oo.




• FOR A PRICE
WHEREVER THESE TOYS GO THERE'LL BE HAPPY CHILDREN ON CHRISTMAS MORNING
—AND AFTER, TOO, FOR THEY'RE MADE TO STAND THE RACKET.
STATIONARY ALCOHOL ENGINES AT II no; TRAINS THAT RUN ON A TRACK AND RUN
BY SPRING POWER AT Si cc, It 90 AND Ievoo; TOY IRON TRAINS AT roc, asc, sac AND $1.00;
IRON FIRE ENGINES AT soc AND /Woo; IRON HOOK AND LADDERS AT hoc; IRON TOYS, A
BIG VARIETY, AT sc, roc AND asc; TOOL CHESTS FOR BOYS AT Ix co; DOLL BABY BEDS AT
soc AND $1 00; DOLL BABY CRADLES AT toe; BUSTER BROWN PUZZLES AT roc. SPECIAL
VALUES AND ASSORTMENT OF TOYS ON sc AND roe COUNTERS. •
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HE demand fcr sensible things for Christmas gifts is on the
increase. That is one reason why we arc selling so many "Dorothy
Dodd" shoes for that purpose. Another reason is found in the beauty
of the shoes themselves, and in their obvious approprigeness for Christmas
gifts. q What more delicate compliment can be paid to woman than an
appreciation of her pretty foot, daintily chod? The "Dorothy Dodd" shoe
is itself such a compliment. It gives a woman's foot a different look from
those of the crowd. (:( And the line affords shoes for every type of feet
and for every kind of service. Grant us the favor of showing them.
You run no risk.
Should your pur-




time, giving her the
exact style and size
desu•-d.




asked for this really
beautiful high class
footwear. Three-
fifty a n d three
dollars the pair.
Coorso Rocli ISAoe Oompany





















Kentucky on T vesday night, for
George Sidney and hi big compattY.
are %oohed to appear here on that
date. This is gr. Sidney's forth sea-
son as a musical comedylotar and he
has been one of the upset successful
attractions that has been sent on the
road by E. Stair. %%then be was
a member of the 'ard & Vokes or-
ganization, Mr. Sidney created a
character —that of a funny little He-
btew, Izzy.Miark, that imenediatety at-
tracted the favorable attention of
theatre-goers everywhere, and his
success was assured from The opens.
ink Perforinance. So popular did the
character become. that mueitail
comedy was written around NIT, Sid-
ney- and "Busy lazy", as the piece was
called, taken lazy on a vacation and
our theatre-goers will be treated to
a glimpse of the clever lath chap




It too often happens that well
known stars, particularly those who
Hrgest Stock Lowest Prices Satisfaction Imaranteed
 Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers, 
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Co.
SALES ROOMS 114-116-207-213 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
BOTH PHONES 72
COTT HARDWARE COMPANY'S
Opening of Their New •
Housefurnishing Goods Department and Magnificent Line of Holiday
goods Monday Evening, December 18th.
NO GOODS SOLD ON THIS OCCASION
ON account of our increased business we have been forced to fit up our second floor especially for our House-furnishing Goods, Ranges. Stoves, etc. We have arranged this department after the plan of modern storesand believe we now have the most conveniently arranged and modern Hardware Store in the South.We have now on display a most complete line of holiday goods, including nickle-plated ware, silverware, boys'wagons, automobiles, sleds and skates, besides the many other articles this line includes which space will not per-mit us to mention.
•
Musk and Refreshments Free—Everybody Invited
From 7:30 until 10 p. m. tre will devote our time in showing you through our store and trying to make you have
a pleasant time. We invite you to be present.
SCOTT HARDWARE COMPAAY,
Sign of Big Hatchet; 422-424 BROADWAY
Chia Week at Cht Kentucky.
George Sidney in" lauzzy Isey's Vacation." 1/A Delayed Shipment ofTUESDAY NIGHT 
THURSDAY tfIGHT  John G riffith in "King Richard the Third."
"Bogy lazy's Vacation." play traghdy, appear here with inade-
Theatre-goers have i-nvariabby quate support, or nainbe thc trouble
taken kindly to a theatrical entertain- the star is really so good that the
ment that includes plenty of good **erase support shows to a disad-
wholeacirrie comedy, interspersed vantage, in comparison.Thie is gen-
with catchy ongs and lively msic. erally air to haste and carelessness
Such an entertainment comes to the 
sg
in organisation, for bad actors oaten
cost as much as good ones, and their
cleverness is best illustrated in .tAke,ig
gettitig good engagernens-- through
their asaurance and nervo—qualitks
that many good actors lack. Se, after
all, it isn't always the economical
views of the, management that ac-
cotnite for inefficiency. in the case of
John Grieith's company the artists
were apt ettgaged fully three months
before the opening of the present sca-
snn, and the engagements made con-
tingent upon the restate at rehearsals
They are alt pepple of vast eitticrience
in Shaloespeare's plays/ and the ideals
--according to the manager's view—
of the roles they have been engaged
for. The rehearsals have been fre-
quent and arduous, and many changes.
made with a view to a betterment of
the entirety. When the company left
New York 4or its present tour, it
tilted all the _physical and artistic re-
quirements of the star and manage-
ment, and will appear here intact on
Thursday night December 21, at
The Kentucky Theatte in Shakes
peare's ininortal tragedy "King Rich-
ara. the Third".
KIND IMPROVING
WILI PE NEXT WEEK BEFORE
HE IS OUT OF ..•
HOSPITAL.
Constable Phil Hisey Able to Be
Around the House—Mr. Rock
Better Last Night.
...7-17"11
Conductor Thomas King, of the
Street raikway company, is getting
better at Riverside hospital, but will
not be able to get up until after
Christmas, as the wound in his leg
is not healing fast enough for him to
leave before that time.,
King is the conductor wilo was
shot one week from last night up on
South Third street by some erten with
*horn he had a quarrel regarding
street ear fare. John Smedley, brick-
layer, is under arrest on charge of be-
lag the one who fired .the shot, trlit
cannot be ginett a triab until King is
ah t., ttf. rid e'llIrt
Can Walk Around.
Constable Phil Hisey seems to be
getting Letter with Ina paraletic
stroke at the ,horne of his daughter,
Mrs. Ldliard Sanders, of South Sixth
near Clark street. Ile has been con-
fined for several rnInths now and for
a while was in a serious condition,
but is now able to be up and walk
ing around the home.
801114 Better.
Last night Mr. George Rock was
considered sonic batter by the physi-
cians, but they cannot tell how long
the improved condition will remain
on account of the prolonged nature
of his illness and his advanced age.
Condition Serious.
Noah MicLatighlin is in quite a ser-
ieus condition at his home in Little-
tglle, as resutt of being knocked in
the head Thutsday at the 1. C. shops
by Frank Bitrcb, with a moekey
wrench, during a fight. Both are
helpers at the shops and MeLaughlin
'teems to he suffering from conctiscioa
of the Wain and fractured skull.
—Somthing new and unique in
package goods for Xmas. These
goods are fresh and tip-to-date. No
old. Stock.
11 NWKINS BR()S, 417 fraray.
 "hases
Cut Wass and french China
Has just reacned us. We have but a few days to sell this and so WE MAKE
OUR PRICES talk for us. Don't fail to see our showing of Dolls, Books, Bibles
Lamps, Fancy Chinaware, Pictures, Toilet Sets, Albums, Etc. Just the thing
for Christmas presents.
Prices are Cut ont Hundreds of Items
Harbour's Book Department
REDMEN SELECT RUN CHANCED
MEMBERS WILL BE PUT UP
FRIDAY FOR THE DIFFER-
ENT OFFICES.
Order of Eagles Now Have Over
aoo Members—Drummers' Quar-
ters Being Worked On.
•
Next Friday eveiring the Red
Men's lodge will nominate officers at
their meeting in the 'hall, on North
Fourth street. The brethren put up
those whom they want for the re-
spective places, while the following
meeting they ballot ,and elect. As
the. lodge- is ont of the largest in the
city, and the night for nominations
is a very important one, this means
that he , assembly mom will be
crowded with affiliates the coming
Friday evening.
Some weeks tiiheiniFt;aternal Or-
der of Eagles of this city offered
fine $25 pin to the member getting
the largest number of affiliate, by
the time the total membership reach-
ed aoo, nig Secretary L. P. Head
yesterday seated that they now had
about 2o6 members and hethwas go-
ing over the books to see which mem
her got the largest number of new
OffeL He wilt hove a. rept* nbadz
by the time 'tot-the mertiut IMF the
'lodge nett .Wednesids/ eve-Mai at
their quarters on Sixth and Broled-
way, this document to show who
captured the prize.
The brotherly contest has been one
of much intereet to every member, 3
largo turtle of applications hare
leen turned in, hardly a week pa,s-
ing without at least ten being initiat-
ed alto the organization.
Take Two Weeks.
The carpenters ;lad painters Jr;
busily engaged nowegmodeling and
freshly pitinting, the second fl.of-
the building on Legal Row, the first
fltior of which ie occupied by the
Commercial club and the Retail Met
chants' Association. The second
story is for the Paducah Traveling
Men's club and it is poseible it will
take until the last of this month be-
fore the re,spective offices. are con-
verted into one big quarter for the
drummers' club rooms. This week
Messrs. Ernest Lackey, Robert Ben-
ner and Will V. Green will pick net
the furnistings for the rooms and
have it ready for installation just as
soon as the meohanics gct every-
thing ready for installation of the
equipment. These three gentlemen
compose (he committee chosen to
outfit the 'quarters.
After the Holidays.
President Bagby, of the Carnegie
library truetees, has been trying to
get a meeting of that body the past
week, bat bueinees keeps the trustees
away. He has now decided not to
have arry session until after the hol-




. BETWEEN PRINCETON AND,
EVANSVILLE.
Expresa Offices Begining to Feel
Effects of Heavy Holiday Trade
—Mr. Abbott Satisfied.
. •
hlow since the Illinois Central
leased the Tennessee 'Central arid
therebs effects an entrance into
Nashville, there has been some shift-
ing around by the American Otpress
company's in(stiengers who handlict
'the expressage going over the I. C.
Messenger Gaither Henneherger, who
foetnerly ran i between Hopkinsville
and Cairo, has been transferred to
the run between Princeton and Evans-
ville, and makes his headquarters in
former city. He is the son of Mr.
Henry Henneberger, the coal and
feed (realer of Harrison street.
Heavy Business.
The express companies have al-
ready commenced feeling the results
of the heavy business, incidental to
arrivab of the Christmas holidays, as
shipments by express are beconina
very heavy now and will rapidly in-
crease in volume until the last of this
week when the attaches will be kept
very busily engaged. boo.i day and
night, receiving the packages, and
I —Willy worry at home when you, get !pedal dinner at the Unique, Sue.
days and week-days.
HAWKINS BROS, 417 Irway.
. 
—Why worry at home when yes
get special dinner at the Unique, Sun-
days and week-days.
HAWKINS BROS., 417 Trway.
—No old stock at Hawkins Bros.
Everything new and up-todate. ,.... .5
,
sending them out. As it takes about
one week to get delivered artkles go-
ing only a few hundred miles, on ac-
dount of the great epsh during holi-
days holding back the bundle., the
express agents state it would be the
best thing for the public to forward
their articles right away so as to
insure them getting to their destina-
tion by Christmas. I RAVI
Well Satisfied.
Word from Manager Charles Ab-
bott, of the Nashville, Tenn., office
for the American Express company,
is that he is well pleased with his neve
situation there, and believe the office
will prove one of the largest in the
South, Already it has built up a big
business that is steadily increasing all
the time
---0. how good. Candies of Haw-
trine Bros., eta' Broadway. Factory
Seventh and Tennessee.
—Get you; money's, worth at







At Register Building, 523 Broacirray.
JAMES E. WILHELM. President
:OHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
RQBERT S. WILHELM, Seerstertz.
Entered at the potice of Foist-
rah, Ey, au second-clam mail matter.
One Year  SSA,
Six Month. 
rtiree Months  Leis
One Weds  .ro
Anyone failing to receives this paper
seguiraly sivuld report the matter P.)
The Register office at once. Teio-
chime Cumberland 318.
411.11•13 • •
Sunday Morning, Dec. 17, mos.
Dog Eat Dog.
As The Register is icaown to be
an independent democratic newspaper
it can 'afford to say that the ruse
by which one of the republican c'oun-
cilrnen was gotten away from the
joint meeting of the two boards was
but what may be termed peatiut pol-
itcs. We do not purpose to defend
the act, for dishonesty and decepv.
tion should not be countenatsced by
any one, yet in- present day politics
where do the poople find lutnesty and
fair deeling? From our knowledge
of the lo-called democratic and re-
publican leaders in Paducah we bave
no hesitancy in saying that the trick
Wayed was nothing more than one
Od expect- from either side and
we prove it before we close this
article.
Personally we care not a whit as
• who are to fill the subordina
te
ices, and in fact did not know
who were seeking those places, being
satisfied that whoever might be elect-
ed would be so through methods of
schemers, which could not stand the
test of booesty. We happen to be
exceediagly wc4t acquainted with the
methods of those who sought the
election of the democrats, and also
particularly well acquainted with the
methods of the moving spirits be-
!appealed to on that ground, and we
heard some of those candidates vow
that party lines would not be drawn
should :they be elected. Wera those
candidates losing or telling the truth?
It was certainly one or the other.
On the strength of the repeated dec-
laration no doubt 'hundred? of dem-
ocraes votod for the republicans, for
they wanted . change and also to
eliminate .potitics from city affairs.
This is how the republicans were
elected. Does anyone for a moment
suppose that if the repoblicane had
beery honest with the people and de-
clared that they would draw the
party line that they would have. been
t'teeted? 'No, not x single one would
hay. been successful. The day after
'the election the Sun editorally said
-We doff our hat to the independent
oottos of Paducah." and gave the in-
ependent derriocrots credit for the
restilt. iltris was thee finale to the
'hypocrisy and deceit perpetrated on
the people of Paducah. In less than
ten days after the election the Fish-
er-Farley-Williamson gang clocked,
the party whip over the backs of the
men who owed their election to the
independent democrats, and like
slaves of old, they bad them: corraled
up over JONI Fancy's drug store na
Williamson's marble yard, and forced
them into a caucus and agreed upon
a republican for each and -every of-
fice to be filled. What now about
the anti-election pledges and declar-
ations? Less than a week ago 'the
Sun published a list of the repubh-
cans to be elected, andpasserted most
pOsitivety that they wookl be elected,
and that the re-publicans. -held the
key to the situation. Contrast that
publication with the editorial the day
after the election and see if those
who ...ere influenced to vote Sor that
crowd were not deceived in a most
"despicable and contemptible man-
ner." Will any intelligent man be-
lieve that men guilty of such con-
duct are above doing what was done
by certain schemers Friday night?
We do not believe that two wrongs
make a right, but when: discussing
the episode wherein the ten republi-
c:toe wore. tricked, would it not - be
well to 'consider the matter in all of
its phases? From the remarks made
by hot-beaded republicans and their
organ we are to believe that it is
perfectly fair and legitimate for
rnsa on a eepublican ticket to mis-
lead and deceive the voters to get
into owe, but it is a high crime for
any one to deceive them in order to
elect democrats to alse minor offices.
The fact that the reefublicans obtai
n-
ed their election by a s
pecies of
fraud, does not justify the trick
played on them Friday night, still it
furnishes grounds for the people to
not waste any sympathy on th
at
14nd rhe republicans. To our min4ie
1°14 of politica
l fraude. The trick
it was a. case of dog eat dog, and
aside from the effect the deception
bad non the count:gown in reward
to the safety of his family, we see
nothing in the matter for anyone to
became excited over, for it was noth-
ing more than what was to be ex-
pected. It was a political scheme
of a very questionable variety, and
that's all there was to it.
The Paducah Sun, the month-piece
of the Fisher-Farley-Williaenson re-
publican gang becomes very indig-
nant over the episode, and such 'ex-
hibitions: are disgusting to those ac-
e tosainted with that Mimes 
methods.
All manner of questionable scheme,
and plots are hatched by that gang
t' .1 rushed through in their conven-
t is, and the records show that they
are utterly unsernpuloins in dealing
nith members of their own party,
and anyone but an idiot will readily
understand that in dealing with a
political enemy they would be more
so if possible than with their own
party, provided the opportunity pre-
sented itself. Inn 0;97 the Fisher-
Farley contingent ma die Captain
Williamson believe that they were
for him for the nomination for may-
or, and 'the day of the convention
o"Tothresse Williamson down and
Far elpttljtsrd the n
o110•14•06..0:
Frank Fisher left the chair vAirre he
was presiding an went among those
in attendance urging them to vote
for -Farley. The writer was a spec-
tator at that convention and saw and
heard the whole proceedings. The
fact that Alderman Farley voted for
ga democrat against young William-
-son Friday night, and by that vote
lelected the eiemocrat, shows the oni-
mosity that mill exists between the
- two factions.
Politically speaking we have no
oonfelence whatever in the republican
-gang, for they canaot be trusted
-among thetimehres. In 1895 when
the republican council was elected, to
whom did they give the minor of-
- Ices? The best ones were given to
.certain democratic committeemen
over lifedong repablicans and who
were fully competent tofilltheofftses.
Why? Because, as we understand it,
it was a bargain mode before the
-election. In other words to get an
offite they debauched the democratic
patty, and after getting into office,
gave away valuable franchisee to cor-
poration's at the expense of the tax-
-mete. Paducah. Then talk about
tl- eir being indignant over the trick
-played on them tern night, ago.
•'They ace superfine hypoerits. But
is encient history so let's get
as to the history of today.
menet& ago Willett the remit)
.111itet 'nate a city ticket
to the demo-
They pro-
d be no pot-
An indif-
ated on
played was reprehentebTe, him not
any more so than that played b the
republicans on the people, and as
stated above, it was a ewe of 
dog
eat dog, and if any of our 
readers
think that the Fisher-Fancy 
gang
are above any such, methods they a
re
either strvingers in the city, or a
re
not posted on the history of th
at
omit) of political free-booters. And
their efforts to make capital out 
of
the plight into which they find them-
selves is disgusting to those 
who
know them best.
Theztople were first flim-flammed,
and 
i
some unknown scamp flim-
flammed the gang of flim-flammers.
Al) of the talk about keeping the
men elected from taking their offices
is torrony-rot. The meeting was leg-
ally called, the election legally
and when the presiding officer de-
clared the candidates receiving the
majority of the votes elected, that
completed the act; the officer-elect
at that moment acquired a property
right of which he cannot be deprived
except by due process of law. When
the election occurred legally, the
electors lost the power to recorteider.
If the city clerk truly record* wbat
transpired, it makes no difference
whether the records are approved Or
not. There is no power that can
make a record other Orrin a true rec-
ord. If the point be riders(' that the
election was Jrauiltilknt, but it was
not, the very same point could be
urged against the election of the re-
publican rnentbers of the genet-
council, for they, too, perpetrated a
indgrect fraud on "he voters. Howl
inv over the matter, only makes it
more ridiculous.
—Something new and unique in
package goods for Xmas. These
good:, are fresh aNnjorp-to-dste. No
old stock,
11-FAWKINS BROS., 417 B•way.
Me. Allen Bowden will guesday ar-
-vire here to spend the holidays with
hie wife who is visiting her mothet,
Mrs. Kate Grouse, of South Sixth.
He is now traveling out of Memphis.
Exclusive agent), Ishkoodah, Ky.,
coal, etippings lot' kindling, five cents
per bundle. Phone 249.
hICIffiLE St YFISER.
M'r. Robert-Wallace will today ar-
rive from Princeton, New Jersey, to
!mend the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Niko George C VVbIlace.
He attends college at that place.
---Our business of four months is
as phenomenal at a business of three
years. An up-to-date 'Soda business
this summer.
IHIAWKINS PROS., 417 IrwaY,
•
Exclusive agents, Ishkoodale Ky.





wanted at 820 Jetfersc n street.
FOR 4EN—The Inn" property
on North Seventh between Madison
and Monroe. Apply Dr. J. G. Brooks.
WANTED—Assistant superintend-
ent, collectors and solicitors; stead)
work for good men, Call on F. B.
Bon, superintendent, in Campbell
Bldg..; open till 8-p. in.
FOR SALE or for irent--837 Jef-
ferson street. Pbeession at once.
Whittemore.
FOR' RENT — Apartments in
Eagles' Home, SUM and Broichvay.
Eat'll, heat and lights. Furnished or
unfurnished. Apply to L. P. flead
custodian. at I:melding, or ring 402.
FOR RENT—Three rooms on
grouhd floor for housekeeping, one
square of postoffice . Address "R. J.
Ist" this office.
FOR RENT—A newly papered
four-room house, closets, large pan-
try. .Apply next door, iseo S-iuth
Seventh street. Old phoen
FOR SALE—One five oat bed
room suite; at once. 3.20 North
Sixth street.
FOR RENT—Five-room /outage,
modern improvements, bath, electric
lights, at 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply to Dr. P. H. Stewart.
WANTED—Salesman foe 1905 by
‘elloiesale jewelry house to seil.theoh
line of jewelry to general trade in
Kentucky. We offer special induce-
ments to -merehants which makes





YOU HAVE JUST ONE MORE WEEK IN WkIrCH TO DO
YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING. LET US SUGGEST THAT YOU
CALL AT THE RACKET STORE (IF YOU HAVE NO'!' YET
DONE SO), AND INSPECT SOME OF THE SPLENDID THINGS
WE HAVE FOR GIFTS—GIFTS THAT ARE USEFUL AS WELL
AS ORNAMENTAL.
High Grade China.
BY A MERE STREAK OP LUCK WE RAN ACROSS A SWELL
LOT OF HIGHLY DECQRATED CHINA—THESE ARE SMALL
PIECES, SUCH AS SALAD DISHES, BOWLS, PLATES, CREAM
PITCHERS, CRACKER BOWLS AND MANY OTHER DISHES TOO
NUMEROUS TO MENTION. THERE ARE NO TWO PIECES
ALIKE AND YOU BUY THEM AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE
PRICES. THIS IS THE SAME WARE THAT YOU SEE IN THE
SWELLEST CHINA STORES IN THE COUNTRY, JUST FOR IN-
STANCE WE WILL SELL YOU YOU A HAND-PAINTED BOWL
OR 'DISH AT Si 25 THAT YOU WOULD PAY THREE ,OR FOUR
DOLLARS FOR ORDINARILY '••
I
THIS IS A RARE OPPORTUNITY AND THE VERY THINGS
FOR XMAS GIFTS.
Colgate's Toilet Preparations
WI-LEN YOU GIME A PRESSNT TO ANYONE YOU WANT
TO BE SURE IT IS OF THE RES. WHEN YOU GET ANY
ARTICLE WITH COLGATES' NA ON IT YOU CAN REST A.9-
SURED THAT IT IS THE HIGHEST STANDARD. SOAPS, TOI-
LET WATERS AND THEIR OTHER PREPARATIONS ALL MAKE
ACCEPTABLE PRESENTS.
COLGATE'S TOILET WATER.S.
ac SIZE AT 23e; soc SIZE AT 39e; 75c SIZE AT soc; Si oo SIZE
AT ysc. THIS COMES IN VIOLET, CASHMERE BOUQUET AND
OTHER ODORS. WE SHOW A LIME OF COLGATES' NICELY
 perm y.align ' pc BOXED GOODS AT asc. , •-• • '• •
anent position- Department '511 356 CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP—SMALL SIZE Ise CAKE;
Dearborn etrect, Chicago,  LARGE SIZE 24c CAKE
WANTED—Man of good address
to travel. Staple line; reliable hottest;
salary; expenses advanced; Advance-
ment ; steady- employtnent ; good ter-
ritory; reference... Address H. C.
Morgan, Star building, Chicago.
ABOUT THE PEOPLE
MT. W. W. Halstead, one of the
best known business men of Mem-
phis, Tenn., is in the city spending
several days with Mt. Jesse B. Mos.
Mr. Lee Livingston returned yes.
tea-day from a drumming trip througt.
Tennessee. 1
C-aptain James Till, cif the toe boat
Hissinerois in the city.
Mr. Isaac V. Hale will arrive
next Thursday from the South Ken-
tucky college, at HoplEinsville, Ky.
He crimes to spend the holidays with
his parents, Captain and Mrs. S.
King 'fait. '•
Mr. John Wilhelm yesterday re-
turned from • Clarksville, Tenn.&
where he spent the week with hael
sister, Mrs. Minnie Heradoti.
Ifss Estelle Hale will return next
Tinrsday, kraut Lexington, KY • • to
spend the holidays with her parents,
'Captain and Mrs. King Hale. She
attends the Campbell Hagernikn col-
lege there.
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Parker, of
Emporia, Kan.,' have returned home
after visiting Mrs. liamoth Acker
and family, Of' West Jactn street
Mr. Joseph 'Hughey, t insuram e
man, goes to Dallas, Texas, today
for a several werke' visit.
Lawyer Clyarbes Grassham returned
last night from Linden, 'Tenn.
Umbrellas.
.
UMBRELLAS ALWAYS MAKE EXCELLENAGIFTS FOR LA-
DIES, MEN AND CHILDREN. WE ARE SHOWING A BIG LINE
OF ALL. MEN'S UMBRELLAS AT Si oo, Si so AND UP. WIRE-
LESS UMBRELLAS AT Si .5o; LADIES' COLORED UMBRELLAS
AT Si 411 AND UP; CHILDREN'S SCHOOL UMBRELLAS AT Soc.
75c AND sitic; CHILDREN'S BLUE UMBRELLAS AT Sr 5o.
WE HAVE MANY OTHER THINGS THAT WILL MAKE
SWELL PRESENTS—SUCH AS LADIES' FANCY COLLARS SHOP-
PING BAGS, OPERA BAGS. HANDKERCHEIFS, FURS FOR LA-
DIES AND CHILDREN. FANCY WORK, LAUNDRY BAGS, COMB
AND BRUSH SETS, SILK HOSIERY IN SLACK, CREAM AND
PINK, PINE LACE HOSIERY. KID GLOVES. FUR SETS AND
HANDKERCHEIFS FOR THE CHILDREN. SUSPENDERS, NECK
TIES, MUFFLERS, COLLARS HANDKERCHNIFS, SILK AND LIN-
EN, MILITARY BRUSHES SHIRTS AND MANY OTHER THINGS
FOR THE MEN.
GILT PICTURE FRAMES AT 48c AND fioc EACH.
GILT CANDLE STICK HOLDERS 39c. elk. 98c AND St.2.5 EACH
'Table Linens.
ARE ALWAYS RECEIVED WITH MUCH PLEASURE. WE ARE
SHOWING SOME FINE VALUES IN MERCERIZED DAMASK
WITH NAPKINS TO MATCH, AND LINEN WITH NAPKINS TO
MATCH. READY-MADE CLOTHS IN WHITE, HEMSTITCHED




Civil Engineer BROADWAY.Beck went , PADUCAH. KY.
to Louisville yesterday for the whiter.
Dispatcher J. G. Ferguson, of the
I. C., was in Princeton yesterday on
bueinen.
'Mrs. C. A. Woolridge and son
Emmett, of Springfield, 11,53., are visit;
ing Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wooldridge.
Mr. W. B. 110Ine yesterday re-
tOrtieO from. Rivertoto, Ma., where he
was called' by the death of his father".
'Mr. Earl Walters yesterday re-
turned from a drutoming trip to hills-
souri.
Mfr. Fended! Burnett is here from
Mptyfield to spend Sunday.
Congressman 011ie June, left yes-
terday morning for Washington, after
returning here on business connected
with the Loving case.
Me.. James R. Lemon and son
Bryan, of Mayfield, were here yester-
day.
Mr. Edward Atkinson the snuff
drummer, is in the city from a trip.
Miss Marjorie Scott will next Wed-
nesday arrive from Mionticella college
at Godfrey, Ill., to spend the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank 1.1. Scott
Miss Frances Wallace returned yes-
terday from Washington, D. C. where
she attended school. She &ime to
spend the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Wallace.
Miss L.ettie Powell. will Wednesday
return from Monticello college, at
Godfrey, Ill., to spend the holidays
with her mother, Mrs. W. W. Newell.
Miss Ora Leigh totfiorrow goes to
Chicago to spend the holidays with
heee brothers, Messrs, Charles and ,
Robert Leigh. The first of the year
she goes to Frnkfort, Ky., to reside
with her brother, Colonel Edward 11
Leigh, private secretary to the gov-
ernor.
(Lawyer Loess yesterday
went to 'VVSngo to speed Sunday.
Mrs. John Ii. Stuart is expected tit-
day from Rielimond, Va., to yisit-ber
Special Sale
of Cot filass
From 9 to 1 1[a. m., Monday.
25 per cent off marked prim.
All of our Cut Glass is the cele-
brated Frymake, noted for its rich
cutting anctbrilliancy.t Every piece
marked in plain figures. A rare


















a Suit of clothes f
boy -- useful al
r — appr te
gift at Xmas. W sive








Gorgeous, dis?la s pf 11if
and domestit lki, d
styles, boxed ie istitely









;uit of clothes f
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S no longer a vexing question to decide what to give a man at Chrtstmas time. The useful and the pr
actical
have supplanted the ornamental. For your safe and convenient guidance we entimerate today some of th
e neces-
es of Men's dress—also mentioning some of the luxuries. While the Christmas stocks are still complete
 you
ould wake your selections. If you so desire, you can have them laid aside to be called for or delivere
d later.















A Slice line of Boys'
C *stmas Sweaters---
go d and warm.
Oc and up
orgeous, displais pf Holiday Neckwear—Imp
orted
domestit lki, designed in exclusive
 Xmas
yles, boxed ieriatitely in handsome boxes,
 50c to $3
ilk Suspenders with gold and silver buc
kles, beau-
fully designed •
1Pn's Shirts, infall styles, new designs. - 
$1 to $3
- - 50c to $6.00,
vror.rd
vtirt metro
House coats for men—Complete selec-
tions at every price range. They make
most appropriate Christmas gifts and are
always useful. See the display.
$3.00 to $15.00
What can be a more appreciated
gift than a nice Hat. We're dis-
playing for Xmas gifts the "Mal-
lory Cravanette" Hat, something
entirely new. A rainproof hat shown in stiff and soft
styles. Also a complete line of silk and opera hats 
in
the celebrated Knox make, the peer of all
 fine hats.
Hats selected for Xmas can be exchanged
 afterwards
if not the right size or shape....Plush or S
ilk Caps are
'here also for Xmas, in various shapes a
nd qualities
from 50c up to the finest. Caps are much wo
rn this
season and will also make appropriate Xmas
 gifts.
Let us show you through our Hat Department
. We
know your hat needs and have them.
WA have not overlooked the
boys in selecting bur hats
and caps and have a nice
line for diem alsd. A cap
or hat will be very appro-




































1/4- It. au k& Colla
B )xes
Silk Umbrellas for Ladieb and Men
 in the new pearl,
Silver and gold handles and mount
ings—the largest
selections we have ever shown. Ma
ny styles confied
to us --- - 
- $2.00 to $15.00
New Kid Gloves for dress
appropriate shades  
Our line of Suit Cases and Grips
 comprise the best.
They are well made, of the best 
material and would
make an excellent Christmas pr
esent. Prices right.





SERVhD TIME IN THE FEDER-
AL PRISON FOR COUN.
TERFEITING.
Arguments Yet to Be Heard in the
Schwab Case-Referee Goes
to Wickliffe.
M. G. Warrtn, the man who was
in the United -States court here
- sent to the federal penitentiary for
two years for passing counterfeit
money, bas been released and was
ycsterday in the city again, baying
come up here to give testimony be-
fore Referee E. W. Bagby. This
is the first time he Ins been back
since being taken to prison by Dep-
uty United States Marshal George
W. Saunders. He got much of his
sentence off on account of good be-
bavior.
Warren was caught in Marshall
county last year when the federal au-
thorities were rdunding up so many
of the counterfeiters in that vicinity.
He got two years in prison for pass-
ing a $eo bill. While he was in jail
here he filed a petition in bankruptcy
land this litigation has been pending
ever since. To defend the accused
in the federal court Warier! employ-
ed George Edwards and nein) Lov-
ett, for elsoo, and gave them a lien
on the real estate in Marshall corn-
ty to guarantee them their foe - ',ex
after Warren filed his petinne
bankruptcy, the lawyer n put •I •
claim for their $600. Other -redi•
ors filed exceptions to their bill, -e--
Wiese exceptions were ,heard yester-
day by the referee, but nothing was
done. Focreptinns were - yesterday
also tiled to the sale of real estat
made by Trustee H. B. Kennedy.
hie sold property for $1.700 once,
*id then on second sale it brought
$1.400. Now others claim they will
give $2.400 for the land, and except
to the trustee selling it for $1,400.
In the latter point the referee was
g:ven until tomorrow in which to
file briefs.
Moses Seim!! b's Case.
All fi.e testimony has been given
in the case wh'ere the trustee of the
Moses Schwab bankruptcy case
claims that Schwab has aot properly
accounted for $to,000 coming into
Lis hands. The lawyers in the case
will make 'their arguments some day
this week and the ineferee then ren-
der some opinion in the litigation.
Goes to Wickliffe.
Refereee Ilagtry goes to. Wickliffe
T ay to near evidence in supporterten4 In he opposition the crcaltors to1-)1•14. omas Reeve, put in to his being
it C granted a discharge.
as4 riled Petition.
John R. Cates, an Illinois Central
railroad employe, yesterday filed a pe
noon in bankruptcy with Clerk John
R. _Puryear of the United States
comet. He gave $4o4o liabilities and
no assets
Steamboat Sold.
There was lodged with Clerk Put-
year s document snowing that James
Mills had sold to E. 0. Henderson
the gasoline steamboat Saturn. The
plochneer is of DanviHe, Tenn.
SMITHLAND WEDDING.
Couple Well Known in Paducah Are
Contracting Parties.
Iiivitatis have been received by
friends in tl :s• city announcing that
next Tbursci..y will be united at the
Viethoduit cl wh jig Sinithland Miss
Hattie. VVilsen Ann Allr. Gip Rudd,
both weblknewn people of that city.
The event w• 1 be quite a fashionable
affair and at.L-nded by their many
friends.
The bride is a very popular and
pretty you-ng lady, and has many
friends in Paducah where she has
often visited. She is the daughter of
Mr. G. M. Wilson, one of that city's
best known reiidents.
M. Rudd i a prominent young
business man of Smithland.
A number c: friends from .here will
go up and att •nd the marriage.
16.--Get your otoriee's wOrth at
flelAfWKINn BROS., 417 B'way.
CLOSING WEEK
4 .---412214wolor ANC( r;*
STUDENTS GO TO SCHOOL
LAST TI THIS YEAR
TIL 1VEEK.,




Tomonrow morning the pupils of
the public schools start to their
studies *tt-the .aet week, as next
Friday 6e...buildings dismiss until
January and on account of the Christ
rnas ;holidays, and the pupils ran at
large during that period. Many of
re- teachers will leave for other
p ens to spend the holidays, as a
-ge number of them reside in out-
.le towns and are teaching here.
School Board.
The scliool hoard holds a called. -
session next Then:day evening for
the Purpose of allowing the leachers,
superintendents and other avaches
their December salary so they can
have money for the Christmas holi-
days. As this is the only thing to
do at the called session, and as it
takes only a few milintes to peeform
same, the trustees will meet. at some
point down in the city and thereby
obviate the necessity of going way
oat to the Washington building, on
West Broadway, where their regular
assembly quarters are.
Continues to Improve.
Miss Lizzie Singleton continues to
improve at her private ward at the
Riverside hospital, and will he able
'bora', to be sent to her home. Sbe
will not be well enough, however, to
resume her teaching until the first of
next year.
-No old stock at Hawkins Bros.
Everything new and up-to-date.
• 417 Broadway, - - 'Phone 962...
-Take honk an oyster loaf for
25c. They keep hot and delicious.
'HAWKINS BROS., 417 B'way.
_Our candies are fresh, pure and
wholesome. Made every hour.
HAWKINS BROS., 4t7 B'way.
old stock at Hawkins Bros.
Everything new and up-to-date.
417 Broadway. - - 'Phone 962.
-Our business *of four months is
as phenomenal as a business of three
years. An up-to-date Soda business
this summer.
HAWKINS BROS., 417 Wway.
...WOLFF JEWELR.Y STORE...•
aranistmas °lifts
Three-Piece Quadruple Silver Plated ToiletSet; New design, exactly as above cut $6.00. Thesame in sterling silver $12.50 to:$21.00.
Youare invited to see.
EL WWI 4. Jeweler.
327 Broadway. Open ',Evenings,
THE CHURCHES
REV. NEWELL WILL PREACH
ABOUT CHRIST THIS
MORNING,
Today It Will Be Decided Whether
Revivals Continues at First Bap-
tist Church. '
This morning at the Broadway
Methodist., church Rev. T. J. Newell
will preach on "Christ In the Heart
and In The House" while at the even-
ing hour he talks upon ."The Religion
that Saves". He especially requests
that all parents possible be at the
church this morning, as the sermon
wilt be of particular interest to them_
About the Revival.
Today it will be decided whether
the revivals at the First Baptist
church continue for another week, or
whether they will be brought to a
close. Rev, John S. Meek, Rev. Dr.
Cates and the others have conducted
them for four weeks now, and this
is about one week longer than they
usually exist, but preihabilities are
they may continue for seven days
more, so torch good is being accom-
ptished.
Mechanicsburg Methodist.
At the lifercharticsburg Methodist
church Rev, J. W. Cantrell will preach
this morning at ro:45 o'clock and
again this evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Christian Science.
Christian science services will be
held this morning at to:31) o'clock at
537 Broadway, with subject of
"Christian Science". Testimonial
meeting will be held next N‘'ednesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Everybody




MISS CAMILLE. VON TRE.SS
PASSED AWAY AT CIN-
CINNATI.
Remains Will probably Be Brought
Here and Interred at Oak Grove
Cemetery Beside Mother.
Yesterday City Auditor Alexander
Kirk/find received a telegram from
Cincinnati announcing that Miss
Camille J. Von Tress had died there
yesterday morning, after s lingering
illness with complicated. diseases. Sive
breathed her Lost at the residence of
her sister, Mrs. Joseph A. Mackey, of
the Queen City.
No definite arrangements have been
made, but probabilities are the re-
mains will be brought here tomorrow
and taken to the home of her sister,
Mrs. Kirldand of West Broadway
where the funeral services will be
conducted, followed with interment
at the family lot in Oak Grove ceme-
tery. This is what will be done if
the corpse is brought to this city.
The deceased had many friends
here, although it is many years since
she made this city her home. She
was the daughter of the late Mrs.
G. F. Rabb, who last summer died
while sojourning ut Keen! Well,
near Kuttawa, thirty miles from this
city up the Louisville division of the
Illinois Central railroad. Mrs. Rabb
was brought here and buried at Oak
Grove.
For years the family resided at the
old homestead) of the Rabb's. which
now stands beside Oehlechlaeger's
drug store at Sixth and Broadway.
and which residence is a landmark
for this city.
BcsidrA Mrs. Kirkiand of here and
NI‘r. Mackey of Cincinnati, the de-
ceased leaves two other sisters, Mrs.
William J. Jones of Chicago, and
Mies Nina B. Babb, of that city.
Information of her death is received
here with deep regret by many friends
who 'highly esteemed and dearly
loved the most charming lady.
CONTINUANCES
WERE GIVEN IN NEARLY EV-
ERY CASE YESTERDAY BY
JUDGE.
Yesterday morning in the police
court there was continued over until
tomorrow the warrant charging Ed-
win Kindel] and Torn Parker with
engaging in a fight.
Until tomorrow there was contin-
ued the case charging Bert West.
colored, with disoederly conduct. He
is the negro arrested for lurking sits
piciously around the house of Barber
Frank Just, of North Siren street.
There was postponed mitt tomor-
row the charge accusing Frank
Burch with striking Noah McLaugh-
lin with a monleeywrench. Both are
helpers at, the Illinois Central ran--
road shops.
Witt Martin and Artistic Finley
were each fined $5 and cosfe on the
charge of disorderly conduct.
Bertha Shields and Mabel Martin
were given a continuance of the
breach of the peace charge against
them.
Fred Collins was fined $r and costs
for a breach of the peai-e. He was
convicted of fighting George
COLD DAYS AND BAD WEATHER CALL FOR THOUGHTS 0
SHOES
OLD JACK FROST WILL BE GETTING IN HIS WORK IN A FEW DAYS AND HIS VISIT
PROMISES TO BE ONE OF LONG DURATION, THEREFORE IT BEHOOVES YOU TO SEE
THAT YOUR FEET ARE WARMLY SHOD, YOUR SHOES WATER AND COLD PROOF, IF
YOU WOULD AVOID ILLNESS.
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN, AND THE BABIES, WE HAVE THE BEST LINES
OF SHOES THE MARKETS AFFORD.,FOR MEN, THE FLORSHEIM, THE FAMOUS W. L. DOUGLASS, THE EDWIN CLAPP
AND SEVERAL OTHER VERY EXCELLENT MAKES.FOR WOMEN, WE HAVE THE BEST LINES OF $2.00, $3.00 AND $3.50 SHOES THOSE
PRICES WILL BUY.
FOR CHILDREN, WE HAVE THE SHOES THAT STAND THE ROUGH USAGE CHILDREN
PUT THEM TO AT PRICES TO SUIT.AND FOR THE BABIES WE HAVE OUR PRIDE LINES+
Lendler & LydonTHE PEOPLE WHO SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE
•
SECOND YEAR IN BUSINESS IN
PADUCAH.




Solid Gold Link Cuff Buttons





Sterling Silver Toilet Sete.
Sterling Silver Novelties.
Finest nine of Cut Glass
Sterling Silver Bon Bon Dishes
Solid Gold Spectacles and EyeGlasses, propane fitted.
J. A. KONETZKA, Optician.
21 years' experience. 3i1 B'way.
Paducah, IC,.











New fire proof scenic equipment.
Novel electrical effects.
Rich and correct costuming.
Startling battle tableaux and every
Advantage.








With a Big Beauty Contingent in
Busy Izzy's
Vacation
AN ALL NEW ONE.
The Kind of Girls You Like to See.
The kind of COsttraLeS that please the
eye.
The kind' of music that makes you
whistle.




Prices: 15. 35, so, 75 and $r.00.
Seats on Sale Monday at 9 a. m.
WANNER
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Hat •.  
Silver Toilet Sets 
Back Combs
Brizhet e sir.g. all kinds T
•
Cut Glass Bonels 




Signet Rings  
Initial Rings 





Shaving Cup and Set
Cigar Jars 
Military Brushes  
Shaving Itlirrors  
Cloth Brushes 
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FOR THE LITTLE ONES
Plver Mugs 
Brush and Comb Sees 
Sterling Spoons
Dress Pin Sets
Neck Chains  
Lockets ...
Bracelet. .
Knife, Spoon and Fork Sets 



























































































You are Invited to see our
Christmas Display.
THE NEW STORE, 027 BROADWAY
-Take home an oyster loaf for35c. They keep hot and delicious
HAWKINS BROS., 417 B'way.
-Our candies are fresh, pure endwholesome. Made every hour.
1 -FAWKINS BROS., 417 B'way.
-Our business of four 'months isas phenomenal as a business of threeyears. An up-to-date Soda businessthis winner.
HAWKINS BROS., 417 B'way.
-Something new and unique in
package goods for Xmas. These
goo& are fresn and up-to-date. No
old stock.
'HAWKINS BROS., 417
-Why worry at home when you
get special dinner at the linique, Sifit-
days and week-days.
HAWKINS BROS., 417 Inway.
Enli SE
MIN TIN
Best Place in Paducah.
5 'Cents a Shine










































































































6 Buying Days From N w
Until Christmas
11:1===========13 =U. 
Rudy, Phillp ws Co.219.223 
(*INCH CLAUS IS COMING
OUR way
AND WE HAVE MADE SPECIAL PREPARATIONS FOR HIM, HANDLING A HIGHER GRADE
OF MERCHANDISE AND GIVING YOU A GREATER VARIETY IN CHOICE AND PRICES OUR
STOCKS ARE PRACTICALLY LIMITLESS AND ONE LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS CAN SURELY
GET JUST WHAT THEY WANT WE HAVE A MOST COMPETENT FORCE OF SALESPEOPLE
AT ALL TIMES, MAKING IT POSSIBLE AT THIS SEASON OF YEAR FOR YOU TO BE WAITED
UPON IMMEDIATELY AND SATISFACTORILY. WE INVITE YOU DOWN TO LOOK AT OUR
STOCK AND WILL ASSJST YOUIN ANY WAY POSSIBLE IN MAKING YOUR XMAS SELEC-
TIONS. THE FOLLOWING SUGGESTIONS WILL ,BE SOME ASSISTANCE TO THE SHOPPERS
AND WE RESPECTFULLY SUBMIT SAME FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION, HOPING THEY WILL
BE OF SERVICE TO YOU.
•
purses
With our line of Purses you need look no further We are in the
lead with variety, quality or price. For show or service they have not
equal, and for Xmas trade we have bought quite • lot of samples, hence
the prices for the values are much lower than ortbnarily.
$1.00 An all leather purse. nicely finished in black, brown or tan
$1.50 t.' $2.50 We offer you an all leather purse in imitation seal
or walrus, leather covered frame and lined, all colors ... Si so to $2 50
$2.50 ?" $10, We have quite a vafety of genuine leathers in the
latest shapes and finish in all colors  S. so to $io oo
25e t. $4.50 Look over our line of Belts for Xmas, in colors or
black You will find a most tempting line in either fancy or plain tail-
ored effects., at   25C to $4 so
bosiery.
A nice pair of Silk Hose would make an ideal present for Xmas.
$1,00 Our special qffer of a black pure Silk Hose in all sizes, should
be attractive to you for 
$2.00 All colors Silk Hose, beautiful quality, in the sheerest pure
silk, at .... $2.00
$2.50 Black Silk Hose, lace or drop stitch patttern, in heavy silk,
at  $2 So
75e A pretty quality ladies' extra fine lisle Hose, plain or embroidered
at 75 cents
50e Lisle gauze Hose, silk finish, in colors and black. at ... so cents
25e, 35e In lower grade, but a beauty for the price, we give a lace
or plain Hertndorf die black Hose at . 25c and 35c
Quite • large line of children's hose in silk or User, all colors.
Men's Sloe, fancy or black, 25 cents and so cents.
Neckwear
WHEN YOU BUY SOMETHING
SMALL YOU WANT SOME-
THING PRETTY AND DAIN+Y
AND THE BEST. LZT US SHOW
YOU OUR XMAS SHOWING OF
"KEISER" NEICKWEAR, THE
LEADING 'STYLES FROM





S1 ,d1.4) For the money you could
not give 'anything nicer than a pair
of our extra quality, in all colors,
Kid Gloves,
$1.50. 02. A better grade Kid
Glove*i colors, dressed or un-
dreesed silk tined or plain.
Erehilig Gloves-Elbow length in



































































'Numerous other things to please
their Fancy.
Bring all the little ones 46/0fi itt see
Santa Claus, who will weiCtithe them




In order to bindle the Handketchief trade for Xmas we have madea special department in front of store, with a salesman in constant attendance, who will be glad to show you the prettiest and best line ofthese goods ever imported by us All linen plain hemstitched Handkerchiefs, a beauty, at   5. 10 and 154.
Dainty embroidered plain hernstitched or scalloped edgeHandkerchiefs at  • • ..... 15e and 25e
Special importation of hand-embroidered Initial Handkerchiefs,either Ladies' or Gents' at 25C, 6 in a box at 
A catchy line of embroidered or lace edge Ladies Handkerchief! at 50. 65 and
$1.50
75e








Whi not a useful as well as ornamental gift for Xmas? We areshowing quite a variety of Furs in Ladies' or Children's goods and quote
you a few special values.
1 1.00--In Brown or Black Coney Fur with six tails.2,00-In Brown or Black Coney, 36 in. long. six tails.
$3.00-A 40
$5.00-A 42
inch long Scarf Tie with cord, six cluster tails.
inch long Fur Scarf, brown or black, with six duster
tails, water mink quality.
$6.50-An Isabelle Fox Scarf, two brush tails.
$8.50 and 59.50-An Isabella Fox Fur Scarf or Cape.
$10. Sable Fur, cape style, long ends, six cluster tails
$14.50-Black Martin Scarf, six cluster tails, 42 inchewlong
$20. Isabella Foy Fur Scarf, 46 inches long.
$25. $29.50 and $35.00-A showing of handsomer Furs.
We carry at all times a nice line of Ladies' Sweaters, all priory'.
Slippers
A pair of House Slippers would
certainly be a pleasant gift.
In Ladies' Kid and Felt Slippers, fur
tops, fur lined or plain, st
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
In Men's Kid ot Felt Slippons at
SAM or $1.50.
Roes
A Christmas present worth while.
See our line of .pet.: i quality Ax-
minster' at  *6.40
Or if a better one
ton at 
is des:red, a Wil-
:E3.()()
Visit our art department r late
ideas in fancy Pin Cusitioe Pillow







roo all Leather Sat
from.




Mrs. E. L. Whitesides, osteopath,





Monday evening, Decernbtr :8,
loos, at Brunswick 426 Broad-
way. Auspices Division 415 A. A f
S. and E. R. E. of A., whot,,:-
hers are locked out by the transft -
company.. Tickets soc. Adm.,
and gentlemen. Jones' orch...sar4.
Christmas Offering.
C. L. Brunson & Co. offer bloom-
ing plants for Christmas, as follows:
oinsettas, Cyclamen, Lilies of the
INlarcissus, Hyacinths, Christ-
mas Penne, s, Pr:mula (31 varieties).
In foliage plants—A fine assort-
ment of Palms, Ferns, Asparagus,
Norfolk Iceland Pines, etc.
Holly wr:aths, Evergreen wreaths
and wreathing. Christmas Bells.
Plants will be on display pn and
after Thursday, Dec. 21st.





y new Oliver Typewiter with
guarantees for oak at neasonable
. Cali at r32 Broadway.
There got away for the Tennessee
raver yesterday the steamer Ken-
tucky, which returns from that river
next Thursday night.
The steamer Dick fowl,er returned
from Cairo latt night and lays here
nnt:I 8 o'clock tornorrlw morning
before getting out foc that place
again.
The John S. IHopkins yesterday
left for Evansviile and collies back
wain Tuesday.
Today the steamer Joe Fowler
comes in from Evansville and lays
until to o'clock tomorrow morning
befve getting ont on her return trip.
Tomorrow Alight late the Tennes-
see comes out of the Tennessee rivqr
and fare until 5 o'clock Wediresda),
afternoon baore getting eat on her
•retiftn that way.
The Rees Lee today ar;•:vcs from
Memphis en route to Cincinnati.
The Peters Lee passes here today
en route down from Cincinnati to
Memph:s.
The steamer Bob Dudley gets in
today iron; Nashville and lays until
noon tomorrow before getting out on
her return to that city.
Tlie City of Savannah instead of
going through to St. Louis from
the Tennessee river went to Jalapa.
where she is now unloading her
freight that will be Shipped North by
the railroad. The Savannah ss•ill to-
day come back here and lay up on
account of the winter weather corn-
ing 'on, and the river being so low.
they may get caught in the ice.
The City of Salitllo is now up the
Tennessee. but on coming back here
will lay up.
The government boat Lookout re-
turned yesterday from a tour up the
Tennessee river and is now lying
here in winter quarters. She h14
been up libat stream looking after
the govermnent !iglus and works.
. Tobe Owen. the former police-
" as carpenter on her and keeps
place during the winter months.
—40, Cow good. Candies
Bros., 417 Broadway.
th and Tennessee.
's.4.14ake horse an oyster loaf .for
%pep hot and del:di:Am.
INS BROS., 4r7 Irway.






















whersrouearryA GRAND LEADER bundle .
Your friends know you par
For your Clothes. ERGRAND LEAD POPULAR PRICED Lf 'IVENS
323 BROADWAY PADUr.A. KY
1,0,..;1.1 1411,,,
r!,.!LI !I:, siulloar ; -.4
34two•iii
The Cash Store Saves You Money on Christmas
Presents
lane, Fancy. Silk, Initial and fancy bordered Silk Handker-
chiefs, cash price   48e6 Initial Handkerchiefs, put up in a neat box ready to make
a present to your gentleman friend, 6 handkerchiefs in a
box, price per box  48eSilk Handkerchiefs, plain and bordered, regular 50C quality,
cash price
Fancy Suspenders put up in
a present that is always very
acceptable, cash price 
Best grade lined and unlined kid
and Mocha Gloves $1.48
Fancy and plain quilted Mufflers,
cash price 
Fine Handkerchief Silk Mufflers.
cash price 
English square Ties, put up each in fancy box, regular $a
values, cash price 
Four-in-hand Ties, each put up ir a fancy box, finest of
values, cash price 
A good useful Umbrella for everyday use,
handles., cut price • 
One with nice wooden handle, fancy,
for 
Fancy handle Umbrella, suitable for the
gentlFman, for 
Finer ones with fluor handles
for
Ands deed swell one
for 
An immense line of fancy Sox, 35c
and soe values, which you can bay
here at the cash store for • .23e
Buster Brown. Military Coat and
regular Boys' Svresterp. These
Sweater d sell all over the country
for Sr .00; our cash price ... 69es
WhenYouCarryA GRAND LEADER Bundle
Your friends know you pay
For your CIotIS.
iRANO LEADERPOPULAR PRICED CLOTHIERS
323. BROADWAY PADUCAH, KY.
